BERGEN STABLES LLC
BREEDING - RACING THOROUGHBREDS

FEBRUARY 2018 NEWSLETTER
Hello partners and friends! The wonderful staff at Majestic View Farms is already on foal watch and we are
expecting 8 foals this season.
Broodmare Updates:
Simply Sapphire is doing well and is due to foal March 6, 2018. Saffy is in foal to the Top Five First-Crop
Stallion Flat Out, who ran 25 of his 29 races in Graded Stakes company, earning 3.6 million dollars. Saffy has
produced 4 foals, all to race with 3 already reaching the winners circle.
Fine Feline looks better than ever and is due to foal March 7, 2018. Her sire, Tale of the Cat, is an outstanding
broodmare sire. Kitty is in foal to six-time Grade One performer and son of the great Dynaformer, Medal
Count. We know this foal will not lack spirit! Kitty has produced 3 foals with 1 winner, as the other 2 are
currently training for their debut.
Sing it Out is in foal to Palace and due on March 16, 2018. Sing’s sire, Henny Hughes, was extremely fast and
coupled with Palace, the fastest son of City Zip ever, we expect a very speedy foal. The Grade One winning
millionaire sprinter was perhaps America’s leading sprinter during 2014-2015. This is Sing’s second foal.
Romanova, Prosperity Avenue, She Wears the Best and Sweet Norah had a well-deserved year off from
breeding. They are fit and healthy and will be bred this season.
Our Stallions, Make Reservations and Trickmeister, are thrilled that breeding season has officially begun!
Their bookings are better than expected. To continue this momentum, we are offering “Pay When You Race” book your mare by March 17, 2018 and pay no fee until the foal’s first race. If the foal does not make it to the
race then all stud fees will be forgiven. Best stallion guarantee available in New York because we are
confident our stallions will deliver!
Romancing the Cat and True Prosperity, our two-year old’s in training, are midway through their break. Both
are looking great, behaving well, maturing mentally and growing every week. They will return to In Front
Training Center in spring and continue working towards their debut.
Our yearlings continue to do well and have experienced growth spurts. Each week, one looks bigger and
better than the other. We have had quite a few inquiries regarding sales of our yearlings. Anyone that knows
or follows Bergen Stables also knows the horses’ welfare will always be our top priority. It is very important
that they get the life they deserve. Price will always be secondary to a good home.
Louie. We are pleased to announce that our yearling colt by Midas Touch out of She Wears The Best, is now a
member of the Buffalo Thoroughbred Company family! We could not be any happier for Louie or the
connections at Buffalo Thoroughbred Company. Louie will remain at Majestic View Farms with his friends
until begins training this fall.
Bergen Stables, in an effort for more people to get involved and enjoy this exciting sport, is considering a few
mares for Broodmare Partnerships. Imagine the thrill of seeing your foal born, grow up and become a winning
racehorse for less than the cost of a cup of coffee per day. Please contact us to express your interest and
obtain further information.
We invite and encourage all partners, along with their family and friends, to join us at the farm in Gardiner, NY
almost any Saturday, as well as during breeding and foaling days. The experience is rewarding and a great way
to relieve stress and have fun! Majestic View Farms is quite picturesque - remember to bring your camera!
Check out our web page weekly for updates, photos and videos at bergenstables.com.
Like us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter, subscribe to us on YouTube.

Bergen Stables wishes to thank everyone for their continued support!

